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Metric
ID

Deviation Details and HEI Response Findings of DVV Response from HEI

1.2.1 Percentage of new courses introduced out of the total number of courses across all programmes offered during the last five years

     1.2.1.1. Number of new courses introduced during the last five years:

     1.2.1.2. Consolidated number of courses offered by the institution across all   Programmes (without repeat count) during the last five years  : 

Attached Documents :

1.Subsequent Academic Council meeting extracts endorsing the decision of BOS (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.2.1_1690457626_11993.pdf)
2.Minutes of Board of Studies meeting clearly specifying the syllabus approval of new courses (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.2.1_1690529888_11993.pdf)
3.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.2.1_1690802185_11993.xls)
4.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/1.2.1.2.pdf)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of the relevant
minute of meeting
against the new
courses introduced in
the last five years as
downloadable pdfs for
the metric 1.2.1

The minutes and
resolutions of 16th
Academic Council held
on 16th August, 2016 for
introducing new courses
in Faculty of Veterinary
Science (MSVE 2016)
and Faculty of Dairy
Science were submitted.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1.3.2 Number of certificate/value added courses/Diploma Programme offered by the institutions and online courses of MOOCs, SWAYAM/e Pathshala/ NPTEL and other recognized platforms (without
repeat count) where the students of the institution have enrolled and successfully completed during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.List of students and the attendance sheet for the above mentioned programs (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.3.2_1690542849_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.3.2_1690803054_11993.xls)
3.Evidence of course completion, like course completion certificate etc. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.3.2_1690530652_11993.pdf)
4.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/1.3.2.pdf)

HEI has not provided
any data on value
added courses being
delivered on the
MOOCs platform like
SWAYAM , etc .;HEI to
remove from dat NCC!
, NSS 1 and physical
education 1 ; HEI to
affix the attendance ,
report , newspaper

Provided list of students
registered for courses i.e
Intellectual Property and
its management (2018-
19) ; Dairy Plant
Management (2019-20)
; Disaster Management
(2021-22) of BVSc and
Dairy Technology
Programme.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1.3.3 Percentage of programmes that have components of field projects / research projects / internships during the last five years.

     1.3.3.1. Total Number of programmes that have components of field projects / research projects / internships  (without repeat count) during the last five years

     1.3.3.2. Total Number of programmes offered (without repeat count) during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.Sample Internship completion letter provided by host institutions (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.3.3_1689160311_11993.pdf)
2.Program and course contents having element of field projects / research projects / internships as approved by BOS (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.3.3_1689334133_11993.pdf)
3.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.3.3_1689160158_11993.xlsx)

HEI to provide the
syllabus the all the
programmes and
highlight teh
internships / project
work / field visit to
validate the metric
1.3.3

Provided the syllabus of
the internship program
of BVSc & AH and In-
plant Training,
Experiential Learning
courses of B. Tech Dairy
Technology along with
other regular courses.

Supporting Document: FINAL2
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1.4.1 Structured feedback for curriculum and its transaction is regularly obtained from stakeholders like Students, Teachers, Employers, Alumni, Academic peers etc., and Feedback processes of the
institution may be classified as follows:

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.4.1_1689248057_11993.xls)
2.At least 4 filled-in feedback form from different stake holders like Students, Teachers, Employers, Alumni etc. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.4.1_1689334253_11993.pdf)
3.Action taken report on the feedback analysis and its report to appropriate committee/bodies (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/1.4.1_1690545183_11993.pdf)
4.Link of institution’s website where comprehensive feedback, its analytics and action taken report are hosted (http://www.svvu.edu.in)
5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/1.4.1.pdf)

HEI to provide the
feedback report from
all the stakeholders
and the analysis in the
form of bar-graphs
and pie-charts ;and
the action taken report
for all the years in the
form of minutes of
meeting and the same
available on the

Provided the feedback
analysis of Students,
Teachers, Alumni and
Parents submitted in the
form of bar-graphs, pie-
charts along with action
taken reports.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.1.1 Enrolment percentage

     2.1.1.1. Number of sanctioned seats year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

437 398 394 386 382

     2.1.1.2. Number of seats filled year wise during last five years (Only first year admissions to be considered)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

407 363 357 368 354

Attached Documents :

1.Provide the relevant information in institutional website as part of public disclosure (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.1.1_1690545359_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.1.1_1689161272_11993.xlsx)
3.Document relating to sanction of intake as approved by competent authority (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.1.1_1690458736_11993.pdf)
4.Admission extract signed by the competent authority (only fresh admissions to be considered) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.1.1_1689334359_11993.pdf)
5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any)
(https://www.svvu.edu.in/documents/admissions/Notification%20for%20admission%20into%20BVSc&AH%20for%20the%20academic%20year%202023-24.pdf)

HEI to affix the
sanction letter from
the university board /
syndicate / senate for
fulfilling the
requirements ,HEI to
note that the number
of seats filled cannot
exceed the sanctioned
;HEI to affix the list of
students admitted

The seats sanction
letters for admission
from competent
authority of University is
submitted along with list
of students during the
last five years. Further,
the number of seats
filled not exceeded the
total sanctioned. The
List of students admitted

Supporting Document: FINAL2
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2.1.2 Percentage of seats filled against reserved categories (SC, ST, OBC etc.) as per applicable reservation policy for the first year admission during the last five years

     2.1.2.1. Number of actual students admitted against  the reserved categories in the first year of the programme year-wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

183 132 131 132 134

     2.1.2.2. Total number of seats earmarked for reserved category as per GOI or State Government rule year-wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

186 138 138 138 138

Attached Documents :

1.Provide the relevant information in institutional website as part of public disclosure (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.1.2_1690610665_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.1.2_1689334426_11993.xlsx)
3.Final admission list indicating the category as published by the HEI and endorsed by the competent authority. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.1.2_1690545479_11993.pdf)
4.Copy of the letter issued by the State govt. or Central Government Indicating the reserved categories(SC, ST, OBC, Divyangjan, etc.) to be considered as per the state rule (Translated copy in English to be provided as
applicable) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.1.2_1690545523_11993.pdf)
5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any)
(https://www.svvu.edu.in/documents/admissions/Notification%20for%20admission%20into%20BVSc&AH%20for%20the%20academic%20year%202023-24.pdf)

HEI to affix the
sanction of seats for
the reserved category
from the affiliating
university and the
ecopy of the criteria
used as indicated in
statute by Central /
state govt for the
metric 2.1.2

Provided copy of the
reservation policy for
admissions of
Government of Andhra
Pradesh

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.2.2 Student - Full time teacher ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year)

Attached Documents :

1.List showing the number of students in each of the programs for the latest completed academic year across all semesters (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.2.2_1689334883_11993.xlsx)
2.Certified list of full time teachers along with the departmental affiliation in the latest completed academic year. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.2.2_1689334990_11993.xlsx)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of the list of
students and the list of
full-time faculty ( latest
completed academic
year) certified by the
Vice-chancellor /
Registrar/ Dean for the
metric 2.2.2

Provided list of students
and list of full time
faculty certified by Dean
and Registrar of SVVU,
Tirupati for
Consideration.

Supporting Document: FINAL2
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2.4.1 Average percentage of full time teachers appointed against the number of sanctioned posts year wise during the last five years

     2.4.1.1. Total Number of Sanctioned year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

425 386 386 386 386

Attached Documents :

1.Sanction letters indicating number of posts sanctioned by the competent authority (including Management sanctioned posts).
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.4.1_1689336138_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template merged with 2.4.3 and 2.4.4) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.4.1_1690967060_11993.xlsx)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/2.4.1.pdf)

HEI to affix the
sanction letter from
the university senate /
syndicate / board and
certified by the
registrar / vice-
chancellor for fulfilling
the requirements of
the metric 2.4.1 ,HEI
to affix the
appointment letters of

1. Provided year wise
sanctioned post in the
constituent units of the
university certified by
Registrar of SVVU . 2.
The copies of
Appointment letters
(Initial Appointment as
Assistant Professor) of
Dr. N. Lakshmi Rani and
Dr. Karamala Sujatha

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.4.2 Percentage of full time teachers with Ph.D./D.M/M.Ch./D.N.B/ Superspeciality/L.L.D/D.S.C/D.Litt. during the last five years

     2.4.2.1. Number of full time teachers with Ph.D./D.M/M.Ch./D.N.B/ Superspeciality/L.L.D/D.S.C/D.Litt Superspecialist during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.List of faculty having Ph.D./D.M/M.Ch./D.N. Superspeciality/ along with particulars of the degree awarding university, subject and the year of award per academic year.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.4.2_1690977333_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.4.2_1690976673_11993.xls)
3.Copies of Ph.D./D.M/M.Ch./D.N.B Superspeciality awarded by UGC recognized universities (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.4.2_1690977317_11993.pdf)

HEI to affix the PhD
degree / SLET / NET
as downloadable pdfs
beside the faculty's
details : HEI to add
two more field in the
data - specialization
and university granting
the PhD ; HEI to affix
the ecopies of the PhD
for the following

1. The list of faculty with
Ph.D degree along with
specialization and details
of University granting
Ph.D (added two more
columns as per DVV
partner remarks). 2. The
Ph.D degree certificates
e-copies of Dr. D. Rani
Prameela, Dr. Kapa
Sarjan Rao and Dr

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.4.3 Average teaching experience of full time teachers (Data to be provided only for the latest completed academic year, in number of years)

     2.4.3.1. Total teaching experience of full-time teachers as of latest completed academic year

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.4.3_1690784833_11993.xls)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of the
appointment of all the
full-time faculty ; HEI
to provide the
complete data
template ; HEI to
exclude librarian ,
physical education
director and training
and placement officer

List of all faculty
members without
librarian and Physical
Education are submitted.
Further, experience
certificates of Dr.
Karamala sujatha, Dr.
Vasali Ashok, Dr. Illa
Satish Kumar and Dr.
Chennamaraju Pavan
Kumar also submitted

Supporting Document: FINAL2
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https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjJnTFVjcWpCZVB1Ky9SR080MnAxRWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiVVo3eU5NYUZTN00xalBOeXYxV0RRdm1XWXo5ZmYxeUgwMnVYRmRNNE5obEdrYTI5ZktVOFoxckxwdFkrWWhPMGM5UXRRa2hXbDNoK2dZaGJRV0ZSa2c9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjRmZDI5MmEzMjBhMTkwNTZjNGRmMDE5YWNjNWNjMmRiNzQ1ZjQ4NjI0NGU1YWUwYzFlYWYxMDBkZGQyYzU0YWUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ikd4dkg5azI2U2NCQkl2cWlZOGNXb1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZm1RNk1TcllVMjJZZWZza004ZGN3WC91UlhZMEdMWmpPYnVrR2F2VXdhZ1Y5UUc2ODF1V1NsTGJRbDVqVUNmTjRqeHgxczRiYXhHRENPWmdDaG1LUVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjIyZDgyZTkzYzM4NTg1M2EwZWNhMjRmZTZjYjUxZTcwNWNkMTE5YjVhODNjYTZkMGE2Y2RjM2RlMDBjODFhOWMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2.5.1 Average number of days from the date of last semester-end/ year- end examination till the last date of declaration of results during the last five years

     2.5.1.1. Number of days from the date of last semester-end/ year- end examination till the last date of declaration of results year wise during the last  five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

25 22 22 18 24

Attached Documents :

1.Provide the relevant information in institutional website as part of public disclosure (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.1_1689321751_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.1_1689321689_11993.xlsx)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of the annual
report , HEI to affix
the ecopies of the
reports from the
controller of
examinations outlining
the data on the day of
the last exam and
declaration of result (
odd . even semester

Consolidated statement
of Academic Calendars
of all programmes of
SVVU duly signed by
COE is submitted.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.5.2 Percentage of student complaints/grievances about evaluation against total number of students appeared in the examinations during the last five years

     2.5.2.1. Number of complaints/grievances about evaluation year-wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

30 5 0 10 3

     2.5.2.2. Number of students appeared in the examination conducted by the institution year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

349 318 304 340 297

Attached Documents :

1.List the number of students who have applied for re- valuation/re-totalling program wise and the total certified by the Controller of Examinations year-wise for the assessment period.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.2_1689335466_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.2_1689322198_11993.xlsx)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.2_1689335466_11993.pdf)

HEI to provide the
revaluation
applications certified
by the controller of
examination and the
ecopy of the annual
report outlining the
metric 2.5.2

Revaluation certificates
during last five years
certified by COE is
submitted.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.5.3 Status of automation of Examination division along with approved Examination Manual/ordinance

Attached Documents :

1.The screenshot should reflect the HEI name and the name of the module. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.3_1690462087_11993.pdf)
2.The report on the present status of automation of examination division including screenshots of various modules of the software.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.3_1690529676_11993.pdf)
3.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.3_1689322464_11993.xlsx)
4.Copies of the purchase order and bills/AMC of the software. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.3_1689322470_11993.pdf)
5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://svvu.iweb.online/Login.aspx)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of the
screenshots with the
student name and
details and the
students result; HEI to
affix the bills of
software vendor and
the license agreement
ecopy for the metric
2 5 3

Student Registration and
results processing
through I-Web is
following in the
University. Screenshots
of the above is
submitted along with
SVVU MoU with I-Web
also submitted.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1694073716.pdf (https://assessme

1694073921.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : C. Only student registration and result processing

1694083688.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.1_1689321751_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.1_1689321689_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.2_1689335466_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.2_1689322198_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.2_1689335466_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.3_1690462087_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.3_1690529676_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.3_1689322464_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.5.3_1689322470_11993.pdf
https://svvu.iweb.online/Login.aspx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IktYeCtXM1VTTjE1Z0NTaG9lWFNwT3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiSVYzZHFGUVNLQW0yeW8wU0dQVjJBaDZsamhiVnJnQnJoWWtGUUc3TS9vN2Nxd3pFOGRQdU16djNyaERwbVRxTTI5UTh3Zy9qS1g0ZmNGamR5dldTTEE9PSIsIm1hYyI6Ijc2ZTg2ZTE5MDE5YzEzYzE4MDFhNDQ0YTNkOGY1OWI2M2VlNDE3OTg4N2I5ZWM1MDBiOWEyM2U5NjNiZGFlNDYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlprblMvNVdDNG9xbVJzbi9YcW5RcXc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiWHNOMkJsY3owN21mM1pPUVI2UTJRd0FtM3cwaHVlWEpmNWYrT3kyWXlQOGVYMUZGeEVIbFBONWE0NkpNVzJUaVhGcFhCZWVBVVlvbnVoaThjUmROQ1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjRmNmQxNTg0M2JlNTY1MDk3ZmY1YWQ4NGFhZTk3NDIxNDg4MjI1NGFmOGJkNDYwY2FkOGEzYmJlNTcwZjc3N2IiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IiszL2FQRlJWUHVCTkZiQWVnVmRqQ1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTlZVcXVkYklsSStyYnkzemJjSDByZllQemIreDlvekJtTm9BbXlmRklGNG13M2pqdE9kQldmdlhQNk5JMzNJSFZrTXlkVk1LaS9FV0lTNjI2SDhGbkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjQ4M2NiNDcwOTUwMzk1Y2NiMWRmODA2Y2YyMjYxM2FlYjM0MGVhZDc3MDcyNDk1ZmUxYTM0MWU3ZTU4NWFiNWUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


2.6.2 Pass percentage of students (excluding backlog students) (Data to be provided only  for the latest completed academic year)

     2.6.2.1. Total number of final year students who passed the examination conducted by Institution.

Attached Documents :

1.percentage of students of the final year (final semester) eligible for the degree program-wise / year wise (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.6.2_1690462686_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.6.2_1690890208_11993.xls)
3.Certified report from the Controller of Examinations indicating the pass (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.6.2_1689334542_11993.pdf)
4.Annual report of COE highlighting the pass percentage of students (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.6.2_1690611067_11993.pdf)

HEI to provide the list
of outgoing students
duly programme-wise
certified by the
controller of
examinations and
ecopy of the annual
report highlighting the
same for the metric
2.6.2

Provided list of students
who passed in the latest
academic year certified
by COE of SVVU for
Consideration.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.1.2 The institution provides seed money to its teachers for research (average per year)

     3.1.2.1. Amount of seed money provided by institution to its teachers for research year wise during last five years (INR in lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0.00 200.0 238.0 432.79 55.70

Attached Documents :

1.Sanction letters of seed money to the teachers is mandatory (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.2_1689056987_11993.pdf)
2.List of faculty who have been provided with seed money for research along with the title of the project, duration and amount year-wise
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.2_1690531541_11993.pdf)
3.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.2_1689056769_11993.xlsx)
4.Audited Income-Expenditure statement highlighting the expenditure towards seed money endorsed by the Finance Officer (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.2_1690523938_11993.pdf)
5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-
stations/3.1.2.1%20Amount%20of%20seed%20money%20provided%20by%20institution%20to%20its%20teachers%20for%20research%20year%20wise%20during%20last%20five%20years%20(INR%20in%20lakhs).pdf)

HEI to only include
research grants
applicable for the
assessment years ,
HEI to provide the
sanction letters for all
the research projects
carried out during the
assessment period ;
grants from previous
years not tbe included

Provided the sanction
letters of research
projects entitled 1.
Cloning and
Characterization of
Cysteine protinasehemp
5 gene in haemonchus
contorts (2017) and 2.
Potential upgradation of
state level diagnostic
laboratory for advanced

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.1.3 Percentage  of teachers receiving national / international fellowship / financial support by various agencies for advanced studies / research  during the last five years.

     3.1.3.1. Number of teachers who received national/ international fellowship/financial support from various agencies, for advanced studies / research; year-wise during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.List of teachers who have received the awards along with the nature of award, the awarding agency etc. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.3_1690609138_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.3_1689057264_11993.xlsx)
3.E-copies of the award letters of the teachers. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.3_1689058093_11993.pdf)
4.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-
stations/3.1.3.1%20Number%20of%20teachers%20who%20received%20national%20international%20fellowship.pdf)

HEI to note that
fellowships without
financial support will
be not be considered ;
HEI to note that the
research grants in
previous metric 3.1.2
cannot be repeated in
this metric ; HEI to
affix the sanction
letters of al the

Provided sanction letters
of financial assistance
received from National
and International
agencies for the
following : 1. One health
approach for molecular
epidemiology and risk
assessment for Bacillus
anthracic in India (OHAI)
(2021) 2. Modeling

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 349

1694074053.pdf (https://assessme

1694416564.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 21

DVV suggested Input : 19

HEI clarification Input : 19

1694084978.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.6.2_1690462686_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.6.2_1690890208_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.6.2_1689334542_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/2.6.2_1690611067_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.2_1689056987_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.2_1690531541_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.2_1689056769_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.2_1690523938_11993.pdf
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.1.2.1%20Amount%20of%20seed%20money%20provided%20by%20institution%20to%20its%20teachers%20for%20research%20year%20wise%20during%20last%20five%20years%20(INR%20in%20lakhs).pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.3_1690609138_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.3_1689057264_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.3_1689058093_11993.pdf
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.1.3.1%20Number%20of%20teachers%20who%20received%20national%20international%20fellowship.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Iko5d0xFWEJ1ZkRLYmkwSy9tcUVoanc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiR1FnYVE4OVRPTFlZSjM2WGZjUnl0dUt1RHVZRnZzN0FBN3lwUXlNYTNyeStXMGxzY0ozRHBzME45UklXQ2VjMllpSlJJbzU0SkdMVm5FdUtaSE1WL1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjA2MDhjZDYwYjYyZWQyYzU4ZDI4NWQ1Mjk3ZTEyYjg2YTBhNjVjYjFhMWE5MGEwMjE1MTgyZjUwOGVhZmNjN2MiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImhJZkl3UmFlaWI3ek9LSkFVTko1Snc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQXlsT3ZSNjhLMFZjQkdhRzk1SmZhelpjVVlxUWEyRy9PQVJrTXJpYStkZUtKVFBCVXd6V3BuN3ZzeXV5WStyL2kyTVo4T2VGZnNtTW11dGoyMDk2OEE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjI3OGJkMjRmZTY3NjYyMDY5NWZlOWY0YjllMGJiNzcyMjliMzk3MTJmNmJiMGVkZWQ3M2JiNDg0NzM1N2YxZjkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IitSMjU5bCtxVTNiYVVWKzZkNlI5ekE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiMUk4UDVxcUJzcmZnbjJXUWM3UmNMYW1OdVE2bFUzTU93cVUrOVgvcGIxdFZaek5TTDVuRGZCQzAwaVkvUDhuNUdBZkJDb3M2WWFhU3o3SUNtVDY5aGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjZmY2FjYWIzMjU2ZjRkYmUwZTU4MGJkMzI1NDg4NTQzNmE0YzlkMjMyMDBjNmJhNmEwNGNkYTA5MDllYzc2ZTMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


3.1.4 Percentage of  JRFs, SRFs  among the enrolled PhD scholars in the institution during the last five years

     3.1.4.1. The Number of JRFs, SRFs among the enrolled PhD scholars in the institution during the last five years

     3.1.4.2. Number of PhD Scholars enrolled during last five years

Attached Documents :

1.List of JRFs, SRFs, Post Doctoral Fellows, Research Associates and other research fellows along with the details of the funding agency is to be provided.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.4_1690525435_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.4_1689161433_11993.xlsx)
3.E copies of fellowship award letters (mandatory) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.4_1689161559_11993.pdf)
4.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-
stations/3.1.4.1%20The%20Number%20of%20JRFs,%20SRFs%20among%20the%20enrolled%20PhD%20scholars%20in%20the%20institution%20during%20the%20last%20five%20years.pdf)

HEI to affix the
examination clearance
certifcates (ICAR
/GATE / NET / ICMR)
for JRF / SRF ; HEI to
affix the university Phd
registration cetificates
for DVV partner
verification fro the
following students : S
Simran Kour ; K

The JRF Certificates
(The ICAR, New Delhi )
of S Simran Kour ; K
Yaswanth Srinivas T.
Nischela and N.Bhavana
were submitted for
consideration.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.2.1 Total Grants research funding received by the institution and its faculties through Governme006Et and non-government sources such as industry, corporate houses, international bodies for
research project, endowment research chairs during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

Attached Documents :

1.List of Extramural funding received for research, Endowment Research Chairs received during the last five years along with the nature of award, the awarding agency and the amount.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.2.1_1690525560_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.2.1_1689058247_11993.xlsx)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-
stations/3.2.1%20Total%20Grants%20research%20funding%20received%20by%20the%20institution%20and%20its%20faculties%20through%20Government.pdf)

HEI to exclude from
data research projects
that have not been
sanctioned in the
assessment period ;
HEI to affix the
sanction letter for all
the projects funded by
the Governmental and
non-governmental
originations ; HEI to

The sanction letters of
research projects
entitled: 1. Poultry Seed
Production Project
(2017) and 2. Transfer
of technology to the
farmers and allied
sectors through modern
extension service
delivery systems (2017)
submitted for

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.2.2 Number of research projects per teacher funded by government, non-government , industry, corporate houses, international bodies during the last five years

     3.2.2.1. Number of research projects  funded by government and non-government agencies during  the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.List of project titles with details of Principal Investigator, amount sanctioned and sanctioning agency etc. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.2.2_1690525733_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template merged with 3.2.1) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.2.2_1689058519_11993.xlsx)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.2.2.1%20Number%20of%20research%20projects%20funded%20by%20government.pdf)

HEI to exclude from
data research projects
that have not been
sanctioned in the
assessment period ;
HEI to affix the
sanction letter for all
the projects funded by
the Governmental and
non-governmental
originations ; HEI to

1. The Research Projects
(serial No. 1 to 5) which
are sanctioned before
assessment period but
the same were
continued during
assessment period
Hence, these 5 research
projects may be
considered. 2. The
sanction letter of Dr. R.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 24

HEI Input : 31

1694085008.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 54

DVV suggested Input : 49
HEI clarification Input : 54

1694085051.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 54

DVV suggested Input : 49

HEI clarification Input : 54

1694085281.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.4_1690525435_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.4_1689161433_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.1.4_1689161559_11993.pdf
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.1.4.1%20The%20Number%20of%20JRFs,%20SRFs%20among%20the%20enrolled%20PhD%20scholars%20in%20the%20institution%20during%20the%20last%20five%20years.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.2.1_1690525560_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.2.1_1689058247_11993.xlsx
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.2.1%20Total%20Grants%20research%20funding%20received%20by%20the%20institution%20and%20its%20faculties%20through%20Government.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.2.2_1690525733_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.2.2_1689058519_11993.xlsx
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.2.2.1%20Number%20of%20research%20projects%20funded%20by%20government.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ik5RSlhKRzhZVE9NSXNQMmtQV3NGK1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiekg0SDAwdEJRZjJUOEgyVTMvSGlrWUFXQXpPUU0zRGNTRjFBS3cxcnBWM0tHeEpQRFd3YXQrRmM3SzJkTkxCVWErbEI0U2FxMUl1VkdRMmlLdGFBdVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjBlNGJkZjBlOGZhODY4ODkxYThiYWUwNjQzYTRkM2NiOTIxODIzZGI0YjBkM2I4ZWZiMzIwN2U1ZWUxN2U3ZjYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImYyVFUxdldLeHNzZEhyZ1BndXN4aWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiRG1pTFBYN0JOeDJ2OE1PK09MTGRUTzV4dHlwc2hoQ2IzNkxUd3ZkVjJ0WDY2RWRWak5WNGdwaHh2SlAxU3dkZUFYWDREbWZNTytHNS95dGwrZUk2REE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjQ2OWQ5MWNmMDE2NzY5NjM5MGFlMDg0NTE1N2ZmNmM2YWNjMzM1NjFjOWYyYWI3ZTE1NjRkZDk1OTM2ODQ1YjciLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImptV0JMN05NTVNkZzJYTlNTTnR6T0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiMVhxTmx1ZHlER00vUFlWb2RBVFNvZnU4Y1VEbWlzOWV4QzlCZ1JYaVZDbisreEtNTDd1UFRxT1QrVVZHSmVwQ0JHN0JwTkhmYWk0MnNXK2p4NWlyZGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImMyZmE0Y2RhNzU3YzZlNjcwNzdiNDdlYzI4MDMxMjg1ZmUzNjUyYzI2NTk3OWM2ZWEyODMxZTVkY2UxYmU0MjAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


3.3.2 Total number of awards received for research/innovations  by institution/teachers/research scholars/students during the last five years 

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.3.2_1689059004_11993.xlsx)
2.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.3.2%20Total%20number%20of%20awards%20received%20for%20research.pdf)

The award is for
innovation and
research ; HEI to
exclude the paper
presentation /
memberships of
societies / peer review
group membership,
selection committee
membership ,
Directorship ; HEI to

Agreed with DVV Report
and provided Revised e-
copies of all awards
received by the faculty
were submitted for
consideration. In this the
paper presentations /
Membership of societies
/ Peer Review Group
Membership and
Directorship were

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.4.1 The institution ensures implementation of its  stated Code of Ethics for research 

The institution has a stated Code of Ethics for research and  the implementation of which is ensured through the following:

1. Inclusion of research ethics in the research methodology course work
2. Presence of institutional Ethics committees (Animal, chemical,bio-ethics etc.,)
3. Plagiarism check through sofware
4. Research Advisory Committee

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.1_1689059228_11993.xls)
2.Copy of the syllabus of the research methodology course work to indicate if research ethics is included (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.1_1689060052_11993.pdf)
3.Constitution of research advisory committee and its proceedings as approved by the appropriate body. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.1_1689071838_11993.pdf)
4.Bills of purchase of licensed plagiarism check software in the name of the HEI. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.1_1689226837_11993.pdf)
5.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-
stations/3.4.1%20The%20institution%20ensures%20implementation%20of%20its%20stated%20Code%20of%20Ethics.pdf)

HEI to provide the
code of ethics for
research ( animal
testing also included )
; the entire syllabus of
research methodology
highlighting the
research ethics part ,
membership of various
research committees _
animal , chemical and

The option (A) i.e., all
the Above may be
considered in view of the
following facilities
available in the
University. 1. The
University has Research
ethics in the master
program 2. All
Constituent colleges
have Institutional Ethical

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.4.2 Total number of  Patents awarded during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.Patents granted / published in the name of the faculty with the institutional affiliation to the university working during the assessment period only to be given.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.2_1690526322_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.2_1690526283_11993.xls)
3.e-copies of letter of patent grant (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.2_1690527714_11993.pdf)

HEI has not claimed
the metric. HEI may
recheck and provide
data (if any) .HEI to
refer to the NAAC SOP
, only patents awarded
will considered , mere
submission of patent
application will not
suffice for the metric
3.4.2

Proposals were
submitted for patents.
But no patents were
awarded so far. Hence,
not claimed.

HEI Input : 221

DVV suggested Input : 189
HEI clarification Input : 189

1694085359.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : A. All of the above

DVV suggested Input : C. Any 2 of the above

HEI clarification Input : A. All of the above
1694085871.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 0

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.3.2_1689059004_11993.xlsx
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.3.2%20Total%20number%20of%20awards%20received%20for%20research.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.1_1689059228_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.1_1689060052_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.1_1689071838_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.1_1689226837_11993.pdf
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.4.1%20The%20institution%20ensures%20implementation%20of%20its%20stated%20Code%20of%20Ethics.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.2_1690526322_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.2_1690526283_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.2_1690527714_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImlYcUtLV25nbmMramR4S0FzdEIwZmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiYWtRb0thZDZKeG5qT3owUlhlQXA1MUpBRGRFT2RzQTkrRHh4dmJqVGdOU1VGcTdBb0UwRXF5d2dNaytnV1ZQVnZtdmNxSVRVVmZDeFp0cHVSeUhFRGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImVkM2I0Y2MwYjNmOTMwMmM5MThkNjdlZWQ3YTdjNzQ0MTBmNzcxYzBmYTk5NjczZjcyNDY1MTA1OGYzMDk2NWEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkN1WmJOOEpaRXl4dmYzT0VLNzhvMHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiRDhwSkNhV01icHlWNndLdXExRG9ack5OSVdGNDh6S2FSalFyUTQwTENWSFk0VDdoOStidmhnQnc0WXNXcyt4NWw2Y3lPZUZlcTh3WDVMTG5vaEtxRVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjYwZTU2NzFiYmRjMjI3N2I2ZmMyNjFmYjgxODQyODU4Nzg2MTM5MjM2N2Q0ZGUwMTNkZGY4ZDFjYWEyMTY2N2MiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


3.4.3 Number  of Ph.Ds awarded per recognized guide during the last five years

     3.4.3.1. How many Ph.D s were awarded during last 5 years

     3.4.3.2. Number of teachers recognized as guides during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.PhD Award letters to PhD students. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.3_1689060606_11993.pdf)
2.Letter from the university indicating name of the PhD student with title of the doctoral study and the name of the guide. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.3_1689060653_11993.pdf)
3.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.3_1689060480_11993.xlsx)
4.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-
stations/3.4.3%20Number%20of%20Ph.Ds%20awarded%20per%20recognized%20guide%20during%20the%20last%20five%20years.pdf)

HEI to affix the phd
awarded certificates of
all the PhD completed
researchers ; HEI to
affix the registeraion
certificatea nd the
guideship letters of the
following :
Dr.Z.Naveen (scholar)
and Dr.B.Eswara Rao
(guide) ;

Provided the e-copies of
registration certificates
and guideship letters of
Dr.Z.Naveen (scholar)
and Dr.B.Eswara Rao
(guide) ;
D.R.Manjunatha
(scholar) and Dr.R.V.
Suresh Kumar (guide) ;
Dr. M. Sahitya Rani
(schoalr) and Dr.E.Naga

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.4.4 Number of research papers published per teacher in the Journals as notified on UGC CARE list during the last five years  

     3.4.4.1. Number of research papers published in the Journals as notified on UGC CARE list during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.List and links of the papers published in journals listed in UGC CARE list and (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.4_1689060997_11993.xlsx)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.4_1689060938_11993.xlsx)

HEI to complete the
data by providing the
IISN , links to the
journal , links to the
research articles and
whether the journal is
indexed in UGC CARE /
Web of Science /
SCOPUS ; HEI to
consider only research
articles in UGC CARE /

Agreed with DVV report
and Provided revised list
of publications of faculty
listed in UGC CARE /
Web of Science /
SCOPUS for
consideration.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.4.5 Number of books and chapters in edited volumes published per teacher during the last five years

     3.4.5.1. Total Number of books and chapters in edited volumes published during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.5_1689061253_11993.xlsx)
2.E-copy of the Cover page, content page and first page of the publication indicating ISBN number and year of publication for books/chapters
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.5_1689061352_11993.pdf)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-
stations/3.4.5.1%20Total%20Number%20of%20books%20and%20chapters%20in%20edited%20volumes%20published%20during%20the%20last%20five%20years.pdf)

HEI to check whether
the ISBN nos of books
/ conference
proceedings are valid ;
HEI to affix the ecopy
of the front page of
the book/ conference
proceedings outlining
the relevant
information ; further
HEI to affix the ecopy

Provided e-copies of the
cover pages of the
books / conference
proceedings for
consideration.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 48

HEI Input : 31

1694086033.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 1045

DVV suggested Input : 981

HEI clarification Input : No answer change

1694087216.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 102

1694086268.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.3_1689060606_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.3_1689060653_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.3_1689060480_11993.xlsx
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.4.3%20Number%20of%20Ph.Ds%20awarded%20per%20recognized%20guide%20during%20the%20last%20five%20years.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.4_1689060997_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.4_1689060938_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.5_1689061253_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.5_1689061352_11993.pdf
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.4.5.1%20Total%20Number%20of%20books%20and%20chapters%20in%20edited%20volumes%20published%20during%20the%20last%20five%20years.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkFTaVl1NWxFeFVtbVRzMjNDbWJhSlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiRmY3TGxHU3NZWjl0Rkt3UFkydzNmTHdmNWphdE9JTDlUVDF2ODllYWlhclBGSzNkUG01Nml0RE56TlpOS211c1pWOFZKZ1dvdy81QXB5cVBkWjM4ZFE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjQ2MzE5ZDAwYWU3YmM0ZGZlNGVhOGJiZTVlZTVhN2RiZTVhOTRlYmM1Y2ZmNDNhNjJmYjkyM2U0N2FlM2M1ZDQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjlKMmZJUHd4a2dBWGppRjA3T1RUWGc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiSmhBdmJDUUh4NVlZTjhTTVZ0Q1Y4Kyt0eVV6WWxlbkUzNnE4ZWp5V29LREFXRkMyR05QM0hMYTkvT1BybGxDb1R4MGtaOCt0czl0WjdneEkvWkxDQlE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjIzNTM3NjgwYWVlYjE3NjA5MzA4NDQxOTQwMjIyODdmOWNiYjJkZDc0OTRlNmQwZjBlOTRjYjZjNmExYWI3NmIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjE3eW55UTZGYjU1Mm92anZabE0wT2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNTVidC9kQnJ3Z0pKK2FlK1Y5d0o2Sk5qcU5uZEViZzRoWFdzaGFEOG5oelM0ZzdvRC83R2JTZGh0aWhpdFZBcXUvdW9QUTVWNUNndnJEb041SlJPSUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjBiMGMyYTY0M2M0M2FmMTg2ZmQ4ZjFlNDZhNjUwYTllY2JmZmJlMTdkMDUyOGQyY2RkODM4ZDY3MzJkMGQyMDkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


3.4.6 E-content is developed by teachers :

1. For e-PG-Pathshala
2. For CEC (Under Graduate)
3. For SWAYAM
4. For other MOOCs platform
5. Any other Government initiative
6. For institutional LMS

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.6_1689067807_11993.xls)
2.Give links to upload document of e-content developed showing the authorship/contribution (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.6_1689660717_11993.xls)

HEI to provide the
evidences of econtent
on any other platform
apport from
institutional LMS , any
letters from SWAYAM ,
NPTEL EPathshala etc
for the metric 3.4.6

1. The SVVU prepared e-
books for livestock
farmers in local
language and placed on
website. The list of e-
books and links provided
for consideration. 2.
SVVU faculty have
YouTube channel and
prepared Mobile apps on
“Dairy cattle ration

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.5.1 Revenue generated from consultancy and corporate training during the last five years

     3.5.1.1. Total amount generated from consultancy and corporate training  year-wise during the last five years (INR in lakhs).

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

68.63 33.89 64.36 9.16 13.87

DVV suggested Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

25.37 16.39 46.86 2.91 7.62

HEI clarification Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

25.37 16.39 46.46 2.91 7.62

Attached Documents :

1.Letter from the corporate to whom training was imparted along with the fee paid (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.5.1_1689674976_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.5.1_1689674797_11993.xls)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.5.1%20Revenue%20Generated.pdf)

HEI to exclude
affiliation fees from
institutes / colleges ;
the metric pertains to
earnings from
consultancy and
training programs for
other organisation ;
HEI to affix the letter
of intent , sanction
letter fro trainings

Agreed with DVV report.

HEI Input : D. Any 2 of the above

DVV suggested Input : E. None of the above

HEI clarification Input : D. Any 2 of the above
1694414744.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.6_1689067807_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.4.6_1689660717_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.5.1_1689674976_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.5.1_1689674797_11993.xls
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.5.1%20Revenue%20Generated.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkZsNU1Yd2dRRlNFK3NaemRQZzA4WHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoib09qaTZZN1dTZVUraE5PZDJIdXBpRlVreTR2bnJBanl4dFhINWx6M1ZRUnZQRERIbm1QRXp5cHQwS1E5eVQvMlB5Y3VKOXgrZUtKbllBZVBTRjZ6TVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjhhODZlZTU2ZDdhYjkwNTE2NTBkZWM0YTczNGNhOGU0ZmU5YzdiN2E0ZjdkNjk5YWIxMjFkZTYzNTExMDg3NzAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


3.6.2 Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the institution  through organized  forums like NSS/NCC with involvement of community year wise during the last five years

     3.6.2.1. Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the institution through organized forums including NSS/NCC with involvement of community year wise during the last five
years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

19 20 11 12 25

DVV suggested Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

12 12 4 11 18

HEI clarification Input : No answer change

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.6.2_1689075237_11993.xls)
2.Geo-tagged Photographs and any other supporting document of relevance should have proper captions and dates. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.6.2_1689161613_11993.pdf)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-
stations/3.6.2%20Number%20of%20extension%20and%20outreach%20programs%20conducted%20by%20the%20institution.pdf)

HEI to exclude from
data all celebration s
days like republic day ,
jayanthis like gandhi
jayanthi and any event
that does not benefit
the community ; HEI
to affix the attendance
, report , newspaper
clippings , certificates
for DVV partner

Provided Water
Conservation Awareness
(2018-19) ; Swachchta
Abhiyan (2017-18);
Pulse Polio Abhiyan
(2021-22) programme
photographs

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.7.1 Number of functional MoUs/linkages with institutions/ industries in India and abroad for internship, on-the-job training, project work, student / faculty exchange and collaborative research  during
the last five years

No answer change

Attached Documents :

1.List of year wise activities and exchange should be provided (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.7.1_1689853361_11993.docx)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.7.1_1689853273_11993.xlsx)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.7.1%20Template.pdf)

HEI to note that the
MoUs should be signed
on a stamp paper of
appropriate value and
should be valid at the
time of report
submission; HEI to
ensure tha all the
MoUs signed should eb
applicable att he time
of submission of report

1. The MoUs are signed
on agreement papers as
per the University
guidelines, but not on
the stamp papers.
Hence, it may be
considered. 2. Provided
MoUs between MOU-
between SVVU and SV
gosamrakshana Trust
TTD Tirupati (2021)

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1694089552.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 28

DVV suggested Input : 22
HEI clarification Input :

1694415633.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.6.2_1689075237_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.6.2_1689161613_11993.pdf
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.6.2%20Number%20of%20extension%20and%20outreach%20programs%20conducted%20by%20the%20institution.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.7.1_1689853361_11993.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/3.7.1_1689853273_11993.xlsx
https://www.svvu.edu.in/naac-stations/3.7.1%20Template.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImVyUHp2cmwyaVhCZjNDbWU3WkI1QXc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoib05IMUtJaFAxenVHbHkrMFhET1ZqK0FVNm1sd3JOc3dTZnNrZ3VyQzJIcmNTVmhtUjYrYUtEclMxVlFteHlhV1BnVmNwcEovY2FSUUhXMVdCUElLUkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjczYTRiYmQyOGY3ZjUzYTJmY2VkZjI0NGEzNTVkZjQxNTJlZmZjYjdmMTBlOTYxZGJiMjY2YWMxZWVlNDVlNjQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IktmOHJVT0R0NHpGenNOVUcvR09GU2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidFJONnBndFVkbU1VVW5kTTZndjJhMW1qTDNpdzFOZzR0T2x6dUZWL2Q2cmMyTy9LaG9WdzZvdklmQllHSWN6bzhmVnJHMWQ1M1lMNlZHTE0zUWtoQkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImRmNTYyYzdmZmU1OGZiZDU1M2ZlOWMwOTBmZGE5ZTkwZjAwYjY4N2IwNDE4OTlkYjhiYWFlNjlkMjZhM2U2ZmUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


4.1.2 Percentage of expenditure excluding salary, for infrastructure development and augmentation year wise during the last five years

     4.1.2.1. Expenditure for infrastructure development and  augmentation, excluding salary year wise during last five years (INR in lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

612.15 414.77 577.48 1417.25 593.58

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.1.2_1689247652_11993.xls)
2.Audited income and expenditure statement of the institution to be signed by CA and counter signed by the competent authority (relevant expenditure claimed for infrastructure augmentation should be clearly highlighted)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.1.2_1690190751_11993.pdf)

HEI to provide detailed
breakup of heads with
amount covered under
infrastructure
augmentation and
include only
expenditure on new
Buildings, Lab
equipment, Furniture
and Fixtures, New
vehicles etc duly

Provided the budget
with breakup and Head-
wise for the last five
years duly signed by
Comptroller (finance
Officer) of the University
for consideration.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

4.2.2 Percentage of expenditure for purchase of books/ e-books and subscription to journals/e-journals year wise during the last five years

     4.2.2.1. Annual expenditure for purchase of  books and journals  year-wise during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

30.00 50.00 35.00 38.17 40.00

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.2.2_1689247663_11993.xls)
2.Audited income and expenditure statement of the institution to be signed by CA and counter signed by the competent authority (relevant expenditure claimed for purchase of books/ e-books and subscription to journals/e-
journals should be clearly highlighted) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.2.2_1690190776_11993.pdf)

HEI to provide the
ecopies of the bills of
purchase for the books
and journals and
ebooks and ejournals
for all the assessment
years ; HEI to highlight
the expenditure on the
books and journals in
the audited income-
expenditure statement

Provided bills for e-
books and e-journals of
Central Library of
University and other
constituent colleges.
Hence, it may be
considered.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

4.3.2 Student - Computer ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year)

     4.3.2.1. Number of computers available for students usage during the latest completed academic year:

Attached Documents :

1.Stock register/extracts highlighting the computers issued to respective departments for student’s usage (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.2_1689325516_11993.pdf)
2.Purchased Bills/Copies (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.2_1689325528_11993.pdf)

HEI to recheck the
data ; as per the
purchase biils the
number of computers
stand at 30, HEI to
affix the ecopies for
the actual stock
register ( not dead
stock register) and the
list of students ( latest
completed academic

The total computers
available for students in
all constituent colleges is
60. Now we are
submitting computers
available in Library at
NTR CVSc, Gannavaram
(10) and Computer lab
at CVSc, Tirupati (20)
also submitted along
with the previous data.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1694174820.pdf (https://assessme

1694243575.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 60

DVV suggested Input : 30

HEI clarification Input : 60

1694423968.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.1.2_1689247652_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.1.2_1690190751_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.2.2_1689247663_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.2.2_1690190776_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.2_1689325516_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.2_1689325528_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ikh3clJMcm9id1VnVEFDWnkrWGJTY3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiS3hpZEJzdkxNcXE4dUxWWExibGlZdG8wcFJMZnNoWWs2eC9MY0JGaVZnSjhMTm8zVkM3SCtmai9kSU5Ldkx3ZEJOMTVJTGw5M290RjNqYytZZVptUXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImEzOGFhYWU3NGNhNDVkY2Q5N2YyMDNhYjM1NWYyNmE1M2Q3NTNkZmFlZjQ5NTI3NmNkNzFlYWQ3OTFhODc3NTEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkFqOEl5VnlGeWZmcUZnTHgwRjNJNnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUnVBSW5JT3M3N21JU0FuZ283aC95cEplRHNySGRENDBkY1VHSjB2dmZiNFBibGdMTW9yVXNpSmZZcWd1amJMWmcybTFIbnZPNnFuRVE0K0ZwaSsyVFE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjQ5NmRkMmNiZTUyMzQ2ZjMzMGY3NGY0YmFkNjcwNzhjMDhjMWRmZTVjYjdhYTY2MGJmMTY5NzA2ODBhM2I1YWQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImJ6ejRyYzV3TTlVYTU2MUhIVHkzMVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiM2VPblJ3NUhSOEpJams0ZVRzS0VhM1ZVSUJSWkF2MnFBNGdIc1VEcDlXVkh4TzhYMkZmOUJqUUtpclJMZDk4bmJHM21pdWV1TVNtUEFhWTFnUzNPZXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjA2ZWMxZTQyZmZlMGJiOTdmZGM5NWEyZTk3ZTM0NGMzZjg5NzUyNjg5MWViNjQ2N2U1MDM5MDUxMDY5NWNhNDgiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


4.3.3 Institution has the following Facilities for e-content development and other resource development

1. Audio visual center, mixing equipment, editing facilities  and Media Studio
2. Lecture Capturing System(LCS)
3. Central Instrumentation Centre
4. Animal House
5. Museum
6. Business Lab
7. Research/statistical database
8. Moot court
9. Theatre

10. Art Gallery
11. Any other facility to support research

Attached Documents :

1.Videos and geo-tagged photographs of each of the facilities available in the HEI. Details of the structures of each of the facilities available in the HEI.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.3_1689332896_11993.pdf)
2.Purchase Bill / stock register, entry for lecture capturing system, mixing equipment, software for editing (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.3_1690277995_11993.pdf)
3.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.3_1689333005_11993.xlsx)
4.Copy of the subscription letter for database is essential for Option Research/Statistical Databases (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.3_1690282320_11993.pdf)

HEI to provide the
geo-tagged photos of
all the facilities
mentioned ,
videography of the
audio visual centres
and the lecture
capturing system ; bills
of purchase of the
equipment ; geo-
tagged photos of

The option "B" i.e any 6
of the above may be
considered in view of the
following facilities
available in the
University. 1. University
is having Audio Visual
Centre at CCVEC,
Tirupati. It is equipped
with Audio Recording,
Dubbing Unit and Video

Supporting Document: FINAL2

4.4.1 Percentage expenditure incurred on maintenance of physical facilities and academic support facilities excluding salary component, during the last five years

     4.4.1.1. Expenditure incurred on  maintenance of  physical facilities and academic support facilities excluding salary component year - wise during the last five years (INR in lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

609.15 409.77 573.98 1413.43 589.58

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.4.1_1689247673_11993.xls)
2.Audited income and expenditure statement of the institution to be signed by CA and counter signed by the competent authority (relevant expenditure claimed for maintenance of infrastructure should be clearly highlighted)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.4.1_1690190918_11993.pdf)

HEI needs to provide
the breakup of
Expenditure incurred
Maintenance of
infrastructure (physical
facilities and academic
support facilities)
specifically consider
expenditure on repairs
and maintenance only
of Physical facilities

Provided Budget Split-up
head wise and
Component wise for the
last five years. Certified
by Comptroller of our
University

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : B. Any 6 of the above

DVV suggested Input : D. Any 3-4 of the above

HEI clarification Input : B. Any 6 of the above

1694429960.pdf (https://assessme

1694243110.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.3_1689332896_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.3_1690277995_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.3_1689333005_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.3.3_1690282320_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.4.1_1689247673_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/4.4.1_1690190918_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlNJN3ZRKzJaaDZTSlhUbWwybjNRdEE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiL1RzcGhTTTBibWNRcUlqSk9rSElBTWI4Tnpndi9WUzcxYkFleHdlUEhIR3dtUkpISStNeXBjUFhReGhZYVM3QlN1TnVraWNRdXhmOFhtS3pGS1lIeXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImYyMGE1NzNmODU1YWFlMzM1MTBiOTQzMTc1YjUyMjdmYTk2NTc0MzdhMTIwNzUyOWQ5NDgwNDM0MjI0ZjU5NDkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkFPRmwrdG5DZVFhWlErazlFNGplWFE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicDA4b25CRWNsMzhZWUF0b1RtOWJydUlmb3ZaYk91SHRRdUs1dEZ0QzVqY3o4ZnZRYlIwZURCNlNDZDg5QlAra09OdGM3Q0tMdk5OVHQvUUtGekZmQVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImM2NjZmNDlhNTE2YjAwNWE1NDZhZmY4NWRlYmM5NjUyMjRhMjljNzFhMmJiZjBlYWM1NWI4ZGZlMDVmN2RkY2UiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


5.1.1 Percentage of students benefited by scholarships and freeships provided by the institution, government and non-government bodies, industries, individuals, philanthropists during the last five
years

     5.1.1.1. Number of students benefited by scholarships and freeships provided by the institution, Government and (NGOs)non-government bodies, industries, individuals, philanthropists year-wise
during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

336 290 276 271 245

Attached Documents :

1.Year-wise list of beneficiary students in each scheme duly signed by the competent authority (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.1_1690880559_11993.pdf)
2.Upload Sanction letter of scholarship and free ships (in English). (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.1_1690440413_11993.pdf)
3.Upload policy document of the HEI for award of scholarship and freeships. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.1_1690892715_11993.pdf)
4.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.1_1689677501_11993.xls)

HEI to affix the
sanction letter and the
the list of beneficiaries
for all the scholarship
schemes for all the
assessment years and
the link to the
scholarship sanctioning
authority ( both govt.
and non-govt.) ; HEI
to affix the list of

Provided beneficiary list
and sanction letters of
SC, ST, BC and EWS
scholarships of
Government Andhra
Pradesh.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

5.1.3 Following capacity development and skills enhancement activities are organised for improving students’ capability

1. Soft skills
2. Language and communication skills
3. Life skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene, self-employment and entrepreneurial skills)
4. Awareness of trends in technology

Attached Documents :

1.Report with photographs on soft skills enhancement programs (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689746599_11993.pdf)
2.Report with photographs on Life skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene) enhancement programs (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689678238_11993.pdf)
3.Report with photographs on Language & communication skills enhancement programs (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689835870_11993.pdf)
4.Report with photographs on ICT/computing skills enhancement programs (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689679463_11993.pdf)
5.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689677352_11993.xls)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of the reports ,
geo-tagged photos ,
attendance sheets ,
details of the resource
persons for all the skill
enhancement courses
organised by HEI ;HEI
has given career
development centre
details which is not a

The option "A" may be
considered i.e All the
above in view of the
following facilities
available in the
University . 1. In UG
programme i.e., BVSc &
AH; the Department of
AGB is offering a course
i.e., Biostatistics and
Computer applications in

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1694168669.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : A. All of the above

DVV suggested Input : C. Any 2 of the above

HEI clarification Input : A. All of the above

1694418001.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.1_1690880559_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.1_1690440413_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.1_1690892715_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.1_1689677501_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689746599_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689678238_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689835870_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689679463_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.3_1689677352_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkViTnFzV2xDYVp6NFhpYkdhdFRXSnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidUtTaGVvL214U1RDREROUTBMR0xxSXZJTEE3UTZQU0hrVHBZL1pqT1AxL3FZeEZNNGlVQVliWHk4b1hTNm5jalFTb1MxSG1WUk1jZkQwbnlXVDhLN0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImZmNDBjNmY3MjI0YTUyZDVlMThmMTk5YTYwMzZlZGQ4MWI3M2I2NjQ3NzBjNGIwYTgzZWUzNGIyMTYxNzJlYjYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjkrWllxeGRlL2o3OUNwWmRxeW5TOGc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiaXBrTjlCZjZoUmNqMDN4Ym40cVRBdlBpS0R0L2xYbklCay82Q0RjeUZRM29oKzRQVGFZWHVqRkdMcDZPN1FYMjJUNkh6S1kxZDE3K3AxN2JvNVlPN0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjEyNjFhMWI0OGJiNzhkMTI4ZDJjZDNjZDU5MGIxNWIxZDE0ZTBmYmVkYjRjMzFjZTk1ZDViOTMzNzI0OTFjNWQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


5.1.4 The institution adopts the following for redressal of student grievances including sexual harassment and ragging cases

1. Implementation of guidelines of statutory/regulatory bodies
2. Organisation wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero tolerance
3. Mechanisms for submission of online/offline students’ grievances
4. Timely redressal of the grievances through appropriate committees

Attached Documents :

1.Report of Organisation wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero tolerance (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689835172_11993.pdf)
2.Proof related to Mechanisms for submission of online/offline students’ grievances (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689835426_11993.pdf)
3.Proof for Implementation of guidelines of statutory/regulatory bodies (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689850929_11993.pdf)
4.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689679583_11993.xls)
5.Details of statutory/regulatory Committees (to be notified in institutional website also) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689851047_11993.pdf)
6.Annual report of the committee monitoring the activities and number of grievances (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1690357055_11993.pdf)

HEI to affix the ecopy
of the guidelines of the
grievance redressal ;
evidences of the
grievance submission
both online ( email)
and offline ( grievance
box) ; evidences of
committees by
providing members list
for anti-ragging ,

option "A" may be
considered i.e All the
above. 1. Provided
Grievances Redressal
Mechanism, Members of
Right to Information Act
of University, Members
of Internal Compliant
Committee (Copies of
the above submitted). 2.
List of Anti ragging

Supporting Document: FINAL2

5.2.1 Percentage of placement of outgoing students during the last five years

     5.2.1.1. Number of outgoing students placed year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

118 135 179 287 270

Attached Documents :

1.Number and List of students placed along with placement details such as name of the company, compensation, etc and links to Placement order (the above list should be available in institutional website)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.1_1690279908_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.1_1689850703_11993.xls)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of the offer
letters of all the
students placed during
the assessment , the
details of the training
and placement cell and
TPO ;the facilities and
activities of the
placement cell ; HEI to
provide the offer letrs

Provided the offer letters
of the following students
i.e., K Haritha (2017-18)
; Vara Prasad W L N V
(2017-18) ; Poojitha T
(2018-19) ; Uppala
Ramya Sri (2018-19) ; E
Prasanth (2019-20) ;
ANEESHA VAISHNAV
RANI CH (2020-21) ;
Ronanki Sowjanya Priya

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. All of the above

DVV suggested Input : C. Any 2 of the above

HEI clarification Input : A. All of the above

1694420629.pdf (https://assessme

1694420910.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689835172_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689835426_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689850929_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689679583_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1689851047_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.1.4_1690357055_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.1_1690279908_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.1_1689850703_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkpBRnhxdU1DV2JjYTJBVVpKWUsyYVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoibEpqK29KSkZEaCtUR2p3UzNJUm5JNkp0QlAxRlMwRVl1WTZNOE9zU1dnU0lXZFp5TDFzaSt2c29pVFlUU2h0NGUrREpzQ1ZzME5nQ2U1Tlh1RytqMkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjNkMWNiYTA5NDUxZmI3ZGZlYTljYzM4YmZlMWEzNDFmMzllNWM5MDE0MWJlNTFmMTQ0ZTY5YmU5OThjZGNlYmQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjlTQUZhdDk2WXlqNE5pcGFZMmVHaVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidmdQUVRxaXo4c29rMmtsakhXZ2MwSmp4RXV5MHVxTnhpV1FFNWoyakMvQW5Rd1Qra2RRdzZ0alVldVZhVHJ0cTVnTE52Y2ZvQVBvYkltVTExMWVtblE9PSIsIm1hYyI6Ijg5N2U0MThiMTUwMDMyMjJiZjZlOTI3MThiZTk4ZGQ1ODY1NzQyN2E0MWVjYmI3OTcyNjg3NjNlZGMxMDAzNzEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


5.2.2 Percentage of graduated students who have progressed to higher education year-wise during last five years

     5.2.2.1. Number of outgoing students progressing to higher education

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

231 183 125 53 27

DVV suggested Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

217 183 125 53 27

HEI clarification Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

231 183 125 53 27

Attached Documents :

1.List of students progressing for Higher Education, with details of program and institution that they are/have enrolled along with links to proof of continuation in higher education. (the above list should be available in
institutional website) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.2_1690964520_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.2_1690964466_11993.xls)

HEI to affix the
admission letters of all
the students
progressing for higher
education as
downloadable pdfs ;
HEI to affix the
ecopies of the
admission letters / ID
cards of the following
students for DVV

Provided the admission
letters / ID cards of the
following students
CHAPPIDI VENKATA SAI
PRASANNA (2018-19) ;
T.Tarun Kanaka Satish
(2018-19) ; KOLATI
GIRISH HEMANTH
(2019-20) ; Shaik
Reshma (2019-20) ;
SOGNASRI, J (2021-22)

Supporting Document: FINAL2

5.2.3 Percentage of students qualifying in state/ national/ international level examinations out of the graduated students during the last five years

(eg: NET/SLET/ Civil Services/State government examinations etc.)

     5.2.3.1. Number of students qualifying in state/National/International level Examination during last five years (eg. SLET, NET, UPSC etc)

Attached Documents :

1.List of students qualified year wise under each category and links to Qualifying Certificates of the students taking the examination
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.3_1689850561_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.3_1689850526_11993.xlsx)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of the
examination clearance
certificates fo GATE /
GRE / SLET / NET /
UPSC etc ; HEI to affix
the ecopies of the
examination used by
ICAR for PG / JRF
fellowships and AIEEA
for the PG for the

Provided the List of
students qualified in
ICAR, New Delhi PG
Entrance / JRF
Examination duly
certified by Controller of
Examinations of SVVU,
Tirupati.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1694171012.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : 301

1694171224.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.2_1690964520_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.2_1690964466_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.3_1689850561_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.2.3_1689850526_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlBJL1I3MG9rQ3RLQmxGR0RMSlByTVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiSDBOU2FBcklUZFNIQUJ4SXNCYy9zeVdWSHhkdkNKRGRLSlU1VS9tdlBMOU9BNE9zd2FsalRaamZNOW9YT2dmSlR1YnZ5YmZNTGtUazdra3dtRk0wOVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImU1MDA2ZTJiNzUyMWZmOGI0ZGQ4NTFmNzNiMjM3NTNkOTI0NWZlZjk3ZjFmOTczN2Y3YThiYTg5NWNjYTQ4YzAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjBPYVA0blNiSUJhcVM2ZWJKYjU3NlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQWZjS0ZKVVlqUUIvb0ZSbHg5ZlZLUURGVDZBbzBiTk1MTXFXb0U5NWk4S01WM2RyYktSbzZBTVhRK2V1ejdiM2VLbkl3RUhvZERpdE9tZGIzZ3hmV0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImQ4NzJjNzNiN2I2NzczMDdhNzNmOGMyODJmMjNjOTJiM2E2Nzg0Mjg0OWEwMWI2ZTlkZjIwNTk3NDQyYmYyZjMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


5.3.1 Number of awards/medals  won by students for outstanding performance in sports/cultural activities at  inter-university/state/national/international events (award for a team event should be
counted as one) during the last five years

     5.3.1.1. Number of awards/medals won by students for outstanding performance in sports/cultural activities at inter-university/state/ national/international level (award for a team event should be counted as one) year-
wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

01 12 04 06 02

DVV suggested Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

01 12 00 02 02

HEI clarification Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

01 12 00 02 02

Attached Documents :

1.list and links to e-copies of award letters and certificates (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.1_1689850390_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.1_1689850245_11993.xls)

HEI to note that only
award that are
university / state /
national / international
level will be counted ;
inter zonal and inter
collegiate to be
excluded from data ;
HEI to affix the
ecopies of all the
awards for the metric

Agreed with DVV Report

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.1_1689850390_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.1_1689850245_11993.xls


5.3.3 The institution conducts / organizes following activities:

1. Sports competitions/events
2. Cultural competitions/events
3. Technical fest/Academic fest
4. Any other events through Active clubs and forums

Attached Documents :

1.Report of the Technical fest/academic fests along with photographs appropriately dated and captioned year- wise. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1690873571_11993.pdf)
2.Report of the Sports competitions/events along with photographs appropriately dated and captioned year- wise. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689842002_11993.pdf)
3.Report of the Cultural competitions/events along with photographs appropriately dated and captioned year- wise. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689837780_11993.pdf)
4.Report of the Any other events through active clubs and forums along with photographs appropriately dated and captioned year- wise.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689837916_11993.pdf)
5.List of students participated in different events year wise signed by the head of the Institution. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689852091_11993.pdf)
6.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689851074_11993.xlsx)
7.Copy of circular/brochure indicating such kind of activities (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689851656_11993.pdf)

HEI to affix the
ecopies of brochures ,
reports , geo-tagged
photos , participation
certificates , awards
fro all the sports /
cultural events
organised by HEI for
all the assessment
years ; HEI to
segregate the data

The option (B) i.e., Any
three of the Above may
be considered in view of
the following. 1.
Provided photographs of
sports Competitions
events and certificates 2.
Provided cultural
activities along with
certificates during last
five years. 2. The NSS

Supporting Document: FINAL2

5.4.1 Alumni contribution during the last five years to the University through registered Alumni Association

     5.4.1.1. Total Amount of alumni contribution during the last five years (INR in lakhs) to the institution year wise through registered Alumni association:

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

25.05 1.75 0.88 4.11 1.09

Attached Documents :

1.List of alumnus/alumni with the amount contributed year-wise (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.4.1_1690281964_11993.pdf)
2.Annual audited statements of accounts of the HEI highlighting the Alumni contribution duly certified by the Chartered Accountant/Finance Officer.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.4.1_1690282731_11993.pdf)
3.Provide Links for any other relevant document to support the claim (if any) (http://www.svvu.edu.in)

HEI to affix the
certified list of alumni
members and the lis to
alumni relations cell
members ; HEI to affix
the audited income-
expenditure statement
highlighting the alumni
contribution for all the
assessment years for
the metric 5.4.1

Provided audited income
expenditure statement
for the last five years.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : B. Any three of the above

DVV suggested Input : C. Any two of the above

HEI clarification Input : B. Any three of the above

1694423035.pdf (https://assessme

1694418134.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1690873571_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689842002_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689837780_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689837916_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689852091_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689851074_11993.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.3.3_1689851656_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.4.1_1690281964_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/5.4.1_1690282731_11993.pdf
http://www.svvu.edu.in/
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImMxYm83RkoxSU0yd242YUlRQ1ZxeHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiMENDSGlpZURjWFBrclZDUlcvUDZPeTcvOWdOZU16UGM3SlRsTURpbW1hQ0FFSEh1Vy8xVllEeUpSNmdIdkhzd0E5aTg4ZWw5WWtKYTViUTdkVzdHaFE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImFhYmZhYzY0OWNiYmFlMzAzMzdlODA5MjU5NzE4MjUwNmRiZGZmZTc0NDNhZTE4OWVjMTU4ZGU3MzE3NDA2MzAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjZPQWNrZHlFbWRVQXFGZTVjenppVWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiYlJBdnVtR1lPVHQ0WEhNMWxxRnVpYXpvZCs0NWIzZ0RXVGlOQ2FUNGN5QXRhc0dUYldsckxyTG8rYUxYODBnakZ0NFpucDIySjlSZERXYmx6enFrYWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjNiMTdmNmE5MDdlZDExNDc5YWJiMDNlYzgwODIwMjZiN2FlN2FlNWJjMWJhZGQzZWFkMGU4OGIxMTlmM2MwYmYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6.2.2 Institution implements e-governance in its operations. e-governance is implemented covering the following areas of operations:

1. Administration including complaint management
2. Finance and Accounts
3. Student Admission and Support
4. Examinations

 

Attached Documents :

1.Screen shots of user interfaces of each module reflecting the name of the HEI (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.2.2_1690363003_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional expenditure statements for the budget heads of e-governance implementation ERP Document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.2.2_1690363316_11993.pdf)
3.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.2.2_1689921715_11993.xls)
4.Annual e-governance report approved by the Governing Council/ Board of Management/ Syndicate Policy document on e-governance
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.2.2_1690522874_11993.pdf)

HEI to affix ERP policy
document as per NAAC
SOP ; HEI to affix the
screenshots of the ERP
system used in admis
nitration , finance and
accounts , students
admission ,
examination
management system -
students registration

Option B i.e., Any three
of the above may be
considered in view of the
following 1. University
adopted PFMS (Public
Finance Management
System) of Central
Government and CFMS
(Comprehensive Finance
Management System)
for All Financial

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : B. Any 3 of the above

DVV suggested Input : E. None of the above

HEI clarification Input : B. Any 3 of the above
1694172563.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.2.2_1690363003_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.2.2_1690363316_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.2.2_1689921715_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.2.2_1690522874_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkNrcVlWRnEzdjlBRlFocU1COW9LY2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNFVGWnFYWVRTaEZTZnR6NlRQZWM0M0M0YzVjNFRTU2JKdVNSaEtJZm1jQnNGWmhIRG4zT25jcUZ6WUhULzNnQlFMbldMQThQem40dlBCdHB5c2tUZlE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjA4NzE5YTA4NDkxN2QzODQyMjA2NTBhZGUxZDVmYmVlODhiNTcwY2E1ZTk0NTNiOWVhZGJmMjM5MDBmZDhmMGMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6.3.2 Percentage of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of professional bodies during the last five years

     6.3.2.1. Number of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of professional bodies year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

128 35 74 36 47

DVV suggested Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

53 34 70 35 47

HEI clarification Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

87 34 70 35 47

Attached Documents :

1.Policy document on providing financial support to teachers (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.2_1690968627_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.2_1690183834_11993.xls)
3.E-copy of letter/s indicating financial assistance to teachers and list of teachers receiving financial support year-wise under each head
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.2_1689933583_11993.pdf)
4.Audited statement of account highlighting the financial support to teachers to attend conferences/workshops and towards membership fee for professional bodies.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.2_1689933587_11993.pdf)

For the year 2021-22
considering confernces
/ workshops attended
till June 2022 ; HEI to
affix the links to the
reports , resource
person , participation
certificates , ecopies of
cash receipts or e-
transfer for all the
workshops /

The additional list of
faculty i.e., 34 members
provided along with
Cash receipts of
Registration fees, TA and
DA for the year 2021-22.
Hence, this number may
also be considered for
the year 2021-22. As per
the DVV Report for
2021-22 the number of

Supporting Document: FINAL2
1694430797.pdf (https://assessmen

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.2_1690968627_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.2_1690183834_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.2_1689933583_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.2_1689933587_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImpaWUhhMGVKSW1CMDgvSnF0d1MvcUE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiWFF2T0UzMVlSbzI1cGVRL3pWY20zNUgxKy9vb0p2RW5xdFNqQm5OR0ZVdWQwRmd4Mlk0N2xUWE9NTVVrU0JNQ2lodTVLbTBlTytJN20yUE8zRXYwY1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjE3YjIwMWY5ZDYwYzYwYWE3ZjIxNDRkYzY0ODQyN2RkMmY2YTY4MjQxODU4MDcyNmUxZjJkZjVjMDY0ZTBmZTUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6.3.3 Percentage of teachers undergoing online/ face-to-face Faculty Development Programmes (FDPs)/ Management Development Programmes (MDPs) during the last five years

     6.3.3.1. Total number of  teachers  who have undergone online/ face-to-face  Faculty Development Programmes (FDP)/  Management Development Programs (MDP) during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

85 25 17 07 18

DVV suggested Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

34 23 17 07 18

HEI clarification Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

34 23 17 07 18

Attached Documents :

1.Refresher course/Faculty Orientation or other programmes as per UGC/AICTE stipulated periods, as participated by teachers year-wise.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.3_1690363624_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.3_1690182772_11993.xls)
3.E-copy of the certificates of the program attended by teachers. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.3_1690019815_11993.pdf)
4.Annual reports highlighting the programmes undertaken by the teachers (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.3_1690877194_11993.pdf)

HEI to affix the
brochures , report ,
geo-tagged photos ,
participation
certificates , details of
the resource person ,
weblinks to sponsoring
organisations ; For Dvv
partner verification
HEI to affix the
brochures and

1. The participation
certificates of Dr.
P.Revathi (2017-18) ; Dr.
G.Vijayabhaskarreddy
(2018-19) ; Dr. Dr.
K.Sunnypraveen (2019-
20) ; Dr. K.Rajakishore
(2019-20) ; Dr. B.
Subrahmanyesari (2020-
21) herewith submitted
for consideration.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

6.4.2 Funds / Grants received from government bodies/non government  and philanthropists during the last five years for development and maintenance of infrastructure (not covered under Criteria III
and V )

     6.4.2.1. Total Grants received from government and non-government  bodies and philanthropists for development and maintenance of infrastructure (not covered under Criteria III and V) year-
wise during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1237.40 1309.36 1586.98 3046.84 1003.33

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.4.2_1689924034_11993.xls)
2.Copy of the sanction letters received from government/ nongovernment bodies and philanthropists for development and maintenance of infrastructure
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.4.2_1690881289_11993.pdf)
3.Annual audited statements of accounts highlighting the grants received. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.4.2_1690357360_11993.pdf)

HEI has only provided
3 sanction letters - Rs
48.65 lakhs from
Indian Oil corporation
13-08-2019 ; Rs 31.50
lakhs from
Vishakaptanam Port
Trust 15-03-2019 and
Dr. Subramanyam
madakasira Rs 5.50
lakhs 2023 9 beyond

Provided Budget
sanction letters from
central Government.
agencies i.e., ICAR,
RKVY and other
agencies.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1694421603.pdf (https://assessme

1694173492.pdf (https://assessme

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.3_1690363624_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.3_1690182772_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.3_1690019815_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.3.3_1690877194_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.4.2_1689924034_11993.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.4.2_1690881289_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.4.2_1690357360_11993.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Iityb1FlSU84WnkzdmkrdTgySDhkY0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUlRJSFFVM2ZDdDNRV0REN3NQNWxucktNbE80SlpLa1pKaldEMERMaTF5OXZXOXJvcHQ2QWtXZVN2QWR2VEZSeEFxbGVSQnpUM0p5TkVRQ3MzajJIUmc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjQxMzgwMDg3YzBkNjY3YTJjOTg0ZTZlOGJkZjkzMmZmYWI1YTk4YWIyZDNhZTI3Zjc2MzY2ZWQ2N2MwNWJiYWYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InphbUZiQlVpL3RBRVhTa1ZzWHFqb3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiVzMwS0ZPWUk2Mm9OMkl6UDJKOW9DYmFzcWlJaXhaNzlHQkpCUGN1MFNKZlk3L3ExaDBrejFWbHpUU3E2UU54R0UzSG9wNHJBVnh5YW9uaHdxeHB6L1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjkzNGFhZmMyNDMwZDVjMThmMmEwMWFlMTllYjE3NDUwY2MyNWE3MzYzMmU3NjZhZDJlMmExMjcwZGIwMWRhNzAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6.5.2 Institution  has adopted the following for  Quality assurance:

1. Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) and follow up action taken
2. Conferences, Seminars, Workshops on quality conducted
3. Collaborative quality initiatives with other institution(s)
4. Orientation programme on quality issues for teachers and students
5. Participation in NIRF and other recognized ranking like Shanghai Ranking, QS Ranking Times Ranking etc
6. Any other quality audit recognized by state, national or international agencies

Attached Documents :

1.Supporting documents pertaining to NIRF (along with link to the HEI’s ranking in the NIRF portal) / NBA / ISO as applicable and valid for the assessment period.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.5.2_1690549995_11993.pdf)
2.List of Orientation programmes conducted on quality issues for teachers and students along with geotagged photos and supporting documents
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.5.2_1690267743_11993.pdf)
3.List of Conferences / Seminars / Workshops on quality conducted along with brochures and geo-tagged photos with caption and date.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.5.2_1690267279_11993.pdf)
4.List of Collaborative quality initiatives with other institution(s) along with brochures and geo-tagged photos with caption and date.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.5.2_1690266766_11993.pdf)
5.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/6.5.2_1690018588_11993.xls)

HEI to provide the
ecopies of the AAA
audit report and the
action taken reports ;
HEI to affix the
ecopies of all the
seminar brochures ,
report , attendance ,
geo -tagged photos
held for quality both
for teachers and

The option (B) i.e 4 of
the above may be
considered in view of the
following: 1.The
university conducts
academic audit and
administrative audit
regularly (Copy
enclosed) 2. Conducted
conferences, seminars
and workshops on

Supporting Document: FINAL2

7.1.2 The Institution has facilities for alternate sources of energy and energy conservation measures  
1. Solar energy            
2. Biogas plant
3. Wheeling to the Grid  
4. Sensor-based energy conservation
5. Use of LED bulbs/ power efficient equipment
6. Wind mill or any other clean green energy      

Attached Documents :

1.Permission document for connecting to the grid from the Government/ Electricity authority. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.2_1690265554_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.2_1690196937_11993.xlsx)
3.Geo-tagged photographs of the facilities. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.2_1690264328_11993.pdf)
4.Bills for the purchase of equipment’s for the facilities created under this metric (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.2_1690265812_11993.pdf)

HEI to provide the
evidences of wheeling
to the Grid by
providing the geo-
tagged photos , bills of
purchase and latest
APSEB bill showing the
amount fed into the
system , the bills of
purchase of the solar
power plant and the

The option (B) may be
considered i.e any 3 of
the above in view of the
following: 1. The
university and its
constituent colleges
have solar energy
panels. (photos
enclosed) 2. The excess
power from solar plant is
giving to grid i e

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. Any 5 or more of the above

DVV suggested Input : C. Any 3 of the above

HEI clarification Input : B. Any 4 of the above
1694173815.pdf (https://assessme

HEI Input : B. Any 3 of the above

DVV suggested Input : D. Any 1 of the above

HEI clarification Input : B. Any 3 of the above

1694174627.pdf (https://assessmen
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7.1.4 Water conservation facilities available in the Institution:

1. Rain water harvesting
2. Borewell /Open well recharge
3. Construction of tanks and bunds
4. Waste water recycling
5. Maintenance of water bodies and distribution system in the campus

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.4_1690198513_11993.xls)
2.Geo-tagged photographs of the facilities. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.4_1690264352_11993.pdf)
3.Bills for the purchase of equipment’s for the facilities created under this metric. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.4_1690972317_11993.pdf)

DVV partner
observation : HEI has
provided the bill of
purchase of the
rooftop solar power
plant which is for
metric 7.1.4; HEI to
affix the bills of
purchase of the waste
water recycling plant ,
rani water harvesting

The option (A) i.e any 4
of the above may be
considered n view of the
following: 1.The rain
water harvesting
facilities are available in
the University and CVSc,
Tirupati campus (
Photographs submitted)
2. The bore well / open
well recharge facilities

Supporting Document: FINAL2

7.1.6 Quality audits on environment and energy are regularly undertaken by the institution

The institutional environment and energy initiatives are confirmed  through the following

1. Green audit / Environmental audit
2. Energy audit  
3. Clean and green campus recognitions/awards
4. Beyond the campus environmental promotion and sustainability activities

Attached Documents :

1.Report on environmental promotional activities conducted beyond the campus with geo-tagged photographs with caption and date
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.6_1690869835_11993.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.6_1690199355_11993.xls)
3.Certificates of the awards received from recognized agency (if any). (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.6_1690199486_11993.pdf)

HEI has affixed the
notification of the
"biodiversity award '
by AP government ,but
has not furnished the
actual award /
commendation for
green campus
initiatives ; HEI to affix
the report . attendance
geo-tagged phots of

The option (c) may be
considered i.e., any 2 of
the above in view of the
following facilities
available. 1.The
biodiversity award from
competent authority
submitted. Hence, It is
may be considered. 2.
The students both NSS
and NCC are actively

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. Any 4 or more of the above

DVV suggested Input : C. Any 2 of the above

HEI clarification Input : A. Any 4 or more of the above

1694240077.pdf (https://assessmen

HEI Input : D. Any 1 of the above

DVV suggested Input : E. None of the above

HEI clarification Input : C. Any 2 of the above
1694241889.pdf (https://assessme
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https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImFDd3lONmRiMW14cXFjaDA2RG1uOFE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoieXcvTjAwRnlOMnlFcGdoRHVLTGw1aWtOZXVkNFBnUEFnb2tIRGxMYmZ1dnI3RW0zUlZYektxbnRvOGhnVS9UeVVFQkZjTjNTcW0wdG9KWGNHM1V5MXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjcwYWRmMmNmYmUzNGJlNjY4NThjMzY2MmVkZTIyMTY4YWU3NjNlNjZkNzExNjA1MmZiNzIxYWE2OWI4YjBkMDciLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


7.1.10 The Institution has a prescribed code of conduct for students, teachers, administrators and other staff and conducts periodic programmes in this regard.

1. The institutional Code of Conduct principles are displayed on the website
2. There is a committee to monitor adherence to the institutional Code of Conduct principles
3. Institution organizes professional ethics programmes for students,  teachers, administrators and other staff
4. Annual awareness programmes on Code of Conduct are organized

Attached Documents :

1.Report on the student attributes facilitated by the Institution (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.10_1690891412_11993.pdf)
2.Policy document on code of ethics. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.10_1690275114_11993.pdf)
3.Institutional data in the prescribed format (data template) (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.10_1690270197_11993.xls)
4.Handbooks, manuals and brochures on human values and professional ethics (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.10_1690276896_11993.pdf)
5.Document showing the Code of Conduct for students, teachers, governing body and administration as approved by the competent authority.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.10_1690270617_11993.pdf)
6.Constitution and proceedings of the monitoring committee. (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/114674/7.1.10_1690271038_11993.pdf)

HEI to provide the
evidences of code od
conduct displayed on
the website , notice
board ; HEI to provide
the list of members of
adherence committee
for enforcement of
these code ; HEI to
provide he code of
conduct awareness

The option (B) may be
considered i.e., any 3 of
the above in view of the
following facilities
available. 1.The code of
conduct principles
displayed on website :
www.svvu.edu.in .
(Screenshot of website
also provided) 2.
Committee constituted

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. All of the above

DVV suggested Input : D. Any 1 of the above

HEI clarification Input : B. Any 3 of the above

1694423722.pdf (https://assessme
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